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Convenors: 

Peter Pretorius –  peterp@afrihost.co.za –   044 5335114 / 0823214724 

Trevor Cooper  (MG CLUB – trevcooper@gmail.com – 044 3823322 / 0825766104 

FOR YOUR INFO….. 

• Regular Breakfast Runs are held on the last Sunday of each month 

• Meeting places – KNYSNA – The Quays at the Waterfront at the end of Grey Street 

• SEDGEFIELD – Engen 1 Stop 

 

 

 



CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR 2016 

Date         Host Club    Event                                                                      Quays Start            Convenor 

          

 
July 2016 
17th          GRMC    Storms River Passes – Lunch at Tsitsikamma   09h30           PP 
31st          MG         Breakfast Run – Zucchini Rest                         09h00           TC 
 

 
August 2016 

14th          GRMC    Braai – Plett Angling Club                                 10h00           PP 
28th          MG         Breakfast Run – Sao Concalo’s                          09h00          TC 
 

 
September 2016 

11th          GRMC     AGM                                                    GRMC members only 
24th          MG          National Model Planes – Oudtshoorn                                    TC 
25th          MG          Breakfast Run – Zucchini Rest                                             TC 
 

 

October 2016 
11-13th      GRMC     Technical Tour to PE                                                          PP 
16th            Bring & Braai at The Slades in Harkerville                    10.30           TC 
30th           MG          Breakfast Run – Sao Concalo’s                        09h00         TC 
 

 
November 2016 

23rd           GRMC   Presentation by Brian and Sue Dowding – The Silk Road 
                              Istanbul to China                                    The Bell at Belvidere 
                              Followed by lunch at The Bell Pub (optional)       11.00          PP 
26th          GRMC    Xmas lunch                                          Zinzi Restaurant     PP 
27th            MG        Breakfast Run – Zucchini Rest                          09h00          TC  
 

 
December 2016 

Friday 2nd         MG       Prawn Braai                                        MG members only 
Friday 9th           MG       Street Braai – Bodge Eng/Norman Frost/Brian Bruce 
 

 

CHAIRMAN’S  CHIRP.CHAIRMAN’S  CHIRP.CHAIRMAN’S  CHIRP.CHAIRMAN’S  CHIRP.    

The last month has been a busy period for me.  Between GRMC matters, the 2017 Knysna Motor 

show and my own travels the month has just flashed by !!! . 

Mike & Pam Stuart , Brian & Lyn Madeley  , myself and a couple of friends did a  tour, in our “plastic 

cars”, to look at the spectacular display of flowers on the West Coast at the beginning of September. 

This was a non GRMC tour but worth noting for those who would like to do it next year. 



 Our first stop for the night was Prince Albert, this was followed by a night in the quaint village of 

Riebeeck Kasteel  , before settling in Yzerfontein .  From here we travelled to Darling to see a Pieter 

Dirk-Uys perform, coupled with a walk in a nearby field to look at the masses of flowers. 

      

The best sighting was the next day at the West Coast National Park where a great variety and colours 

of flowers were seen in mass. We worked our way up to Partenoster , Lamberts Bay and Clanwilliam 

with beautiful scenery all the way.  This was followed with a stay in Franschoek , visiting the 

Franschoek Motor Museum before heading to Gansbaai to look at the whales. No doubt we all ate 

too much of the good food on offer and enjoyed a great variety of wine.  While in Gansbaai we 

visited the Penquin Sanctuary , where on the GRMC tour in October last year we donated R1000 ( 

collected from fines on the tour ) and planted a tree to make up for the pollution caused by the 

older classic cars – see the photos below. We were amazed to see how much the tree had grown in a 

year and were told that the growth is due to feeding the tree with “gwano “ from the penguins. !!! .  

                                     



 

                      

A successful AGM was held on September11, which rounded off the 2015/16 financial year of the 

GRMC. The minutes covering the details of the AGM will shortly be circulated. Alistair Gibb who 

served on the committee for 5 years resigned and his place will be taken by Brian Gibson. We say 

thank you to Alistair for his services and welcome Brian as a member to the committee.  A good 

attendance of just over 40 members attended the AGM after which a braai and refreshments were 

enjoyed in lovely sunny weather.  

      

      



                           

- We are continuing to work hard to find a main sponsor for the Knysna Motor Show. We are 

positive and indications are that we will shortly be making an announcement as to who the 

sponsor will be. This will go a long way to assist in making the motor show even greater than 

what has been achieved to date. 

- The Technical Tour to Port Elizabeth taking place on Oct 11 to 13 has been oversubscribed 

and the group of 31 members should have a great experience. Cedric Parker has done an 

outstanding job in packaging the visit to the various places. We will report on this in next 

month’s newsletter. 

- Just a reminder again to please diarize the Xmas lunch to be held at Zinzi Restaurant on 

Saturday, November 26.  As the restaurant can only accommodate 60 people, please get 

your booking in early once the official invite with all the details is sent out.   

Until next time, 

Peter      

 

      
 

BEST WISHES TO THE FOLLOWING WHO CELEBRATE THEIR 
BIRTHDAY DURING OCTOBER 

 
4th  Dennis Houseman  7th  Karin Gibson  11th  Gem Morton 
13th  Derek Noyes-Smith  16th  Leon Strumpher 22nd  Cedric Parker 
24th  Tony Lyons-Lewis  28th  Colleen Cooper 28th  Joan Steenkamp 

Birthdays 



Luggage Carrier For Sale: 
I have this rear luggage carrier come into the PAWS Charity Shop in Plettenberg Bay. The 

chrome is a little poor in places, but still looks the part. 

The shop is asking R 250 for it. It has the rubber feet but will require clamps to attach it to 

the car’s boot lid. 

 Please contact Roger on 0827232297 

 

                                     

             
 

Technical Tip 112 - Tyre inflators 

Some of us may have faith in the tyre inflators and pressure gauges used by garage 

forecourts but a few of us wise old men certainly do not. 

Many of our collectable vehicles, especially motorcycles with beaded edge tyres, have 

critical tyre pressures and it can be risky leaving it to the garage attendants to determine 

what pressure is actually in the tyres.    

Have a look at the condition of the inflators the average garage use on their forecourts and 

the big question is - when were they last sent in for service and/or calibration. Usually they 

only go for service when they don’t work anymore.      

What’s the solution – the solution is to keep your own pressure gauge and check the tyre 

pressures after the garage has had a go at them.    

In the photo the PCL gauge is typical of those used in garage forecourts. The little one, which 

is known to be accurate, is kept in the car. 

                                           



Help Wanted: 

Eden Bradfield of Port Alfred is looking for a donor car for his 1958 Riley 
1.5. Eden can be contacted on either 082 699 3480 or 046 624 4610. 

 
 

For all of us who feel only the deepest love and affection for the way 
computers have enhanced our lives, read on.  

At a recent computer expo (COMDEX), 
  

Bill Gates 
  

 
  
reportedly compared the computer industry with the auto industry and stated, 

 
"If Ford had kept up with technology like the computer industry has, we would 

all be driving $25 cars that got 1,000 miles to the gallon." 
 

In response to Bill's comments, 
  

Ford 
   

 
  

issued a press release stating: 
 

If Ford had developed technology like Microsoft, we would all be driving cars 
with the following characteristics (and I just love this part): 

 
1. For no reason whatsoever, your car would crash.........twice a day. 

 
2.. Every time they repainted the lines in the road, you would have to buy a 

new car.  
 

3... Occasionally your car would die on the freeway for no reason. You would 
have to pull to the side of the road, close all of the windows, shut off the car, 



restart it, and reopen the windows before you could continue. For some 
reason you would simply accept this. 

 
4.... Occasionally, executing a maneuver such as a left turn would cause your 

car to shut down and refuse to restart, in which case you would have to 
reinstall the engine.  

 

5..... Macintosh would make a car that was powered by the sun, was reliable, 
five times as fast and twice as easy to drive - but would run on only five 

percent of the roads. 
 

6...... The oil, water temperature, and alternator warning lights would all be 
replaced by a single "This Car Has Performed An Illegal Operation" warning 

light.  
 

7....... The airbag system would ask,"Are you sure?" before deploying. 

 
8........ Occasionally, for no reason whatsoever, your car would lock you out 

and refuse to let you in until you simultaneously lifted the door handle, turned 
the key and grabbed hold of the radio antenna.  

 
9......... Every time a new car was introduced car buyers would have to learn 

how to drive all over again because none of the controls would operate in the 
same manner as the old car. 

 
10.......... You'd have to press the "Start" button to turn the engine off.  

 

PS - I'd like to add that when all else fails, you could call "customer service" in 
some foreign country and be instructed in some foreign language how to fix 
your car  
 
 

The oldest running car on the planet: the 1884 De Dion, Bouton et 
Trepardou Dos-Ã -Dos. 

 

                   



Ten things you probably did not know 

about automobiles:…. 

 
Automobiles have been around since as early as 1769, when the first steam 
engine powered automobiles were produced. In 1807, Francois Isaac de Rivaz 
designed the first car that was powered by an internal combustion engine 
running on fuel gas. The journey of modern automobiles began in 1886 when 
German inventor Karl Benz created an automobile that featured wire wheels 
with a four-stroke engine fitted between the rear wheels. Named as 'Benz 
Patent Motorwagen', it was the first automobile that generated its own power, 
which is the reason why Karl Benz was given its patent and is called the 
inventor of modern automobiles. 

1. Adolf Hitler ordered Ferdinand Porsche to manufacture a Volkswagen, which 
literally means 'People's Car' in German. This car went on to become the 
Volkswagen Beetle. 

             

What's also interesting to know is that a surviving sketch from the 1930s - that 
was allegedly pencilled by Hitler himself - looks similar to the production 
version of the first Beetle. The drawing was said to have been given to Daimler-
Benz before being given to Porsche in Nuremberg. 

2. In 1971, the cabinet of Prime Minister Indira Gandhi proposed the production 
of a 'People's Car' for India - the contract of which was given to Sanjay Gandhi. 
Before contacting Suzuki, Sanjay Gandhi held talks with Volkswagen AG for a 
possible joint venture, encompassing transfer of technology and joint 
production of the Indian version of the 'People's car', that would also mirror 
Volkswagen's global success with the Beetle. 



         

However, it was Suzuki that won the final contract since it was quicker in 
providing a feasible design. The resulting car was based on Suzuki's Model 796 
and went on to rewrite automotive history in India as the Maruti 800. 

3. Rolls-Royce Ltd. was essentially a car and airplane engine making company, 
established in 1906 by Charles Stewart Rolls and Frederick Henry Royce. 

           

The same year, Rolls-Royce rolled out its first car, the Silver Ghost. In 1907, 
the car set a record for traversing 24,000 kilometers during the Scottish 
reliability trials. 

4. The most expensive car ever sold at a public auction was a 1954 Mercedes-
Benz W196R Formula 1 race car, which went for a staggering $30 million at 
Bonhams in July 2013. The record was previously held by a 1957 Ferrari Testa 
Rossa Prototype, sold in California at an auction for $16.4 million. 
 
5. As a young man, Henry Ford used to repair watches for his friends and family 
using tools he made himself. He used a corset stay as tweezers and a filed 
shingle nail as a screwdriver. 



             

6. In the year 1916, 55 per cent of the cars in the world were Model T Ford, 
which is still an unbroken record. 
 
7. Volkswagen named several of its cars after wind. Passat - a German word for 
trade wind; Golf - Gulf stream; Polo - polar winds; Jetta - jet stream. 
 
8. British luxury car marque Aston Martin's name came from one of the 
founders Lionel Martin who used to race at Aston Hill near Aston Clinton. 

              

The company was owned by Ford Motor Company from 1994 till 2007. 
However, Ford still owns stakes in the company. 

9. The first road-worthy cars used a lever instead of a steering wheel to steer. It 
had a design and functioning like that of a joy stick. 
 
10. Jamaican reggae singer-songwriter and guitarist, Bob Marley owned a 
BMW, not for prestige but because of the coincidence of initials for Bob Marley 
and the Wailers. 
 
 
 

Our Website address is 

www.grmc.co.za 

 

To get on to our Facebook page Google Facebook and go to “gardenroutemc 
 



CONTACTS 

 

Peter 

Pretorius 

 

Chairman/Knysna 

Motor Show Organiser 

 

082 321 4724 

 

peterp@afrihost.co.za 

Duncan Miller Treasurer 082 557 1930 dunclare@telkomsa.net 

Alistair Gibb Member 082 467 2145 gibbo@mweb.co.za 

Sheridan 

Renfield 

Dating Officer 044 343 2047 sedgecars@gmail.com 

Ann Griffiths Membership database 

/SAVVA 

membership 

 

079 716 3132 

 

anngriffiths@iafrica.com 

Cedric Parker Secretary/SAVVA 

liaison/Motor Show 

 

082 907 2799 

 

aparker@iafrica.com 

 

Sylvia Harvey 

Newsletter/Member 

Communications 

 

082 958 2498 

 

sylvia.vintagerose@gmail.com 

                                           
 

 

                                             FOR ALL YOUR  

                                      

REQUIREMENTS PLEASE CALL SYLVIA ON 082 958 2498 

FREE DELIVERY KNYSNA/PLETT/GEORGE 

 
 
                      
 
 

 

Specialising in Vintage and Veteran Car Insurance together with 

Personal and Business Insurances. 
Insurance Brokers 

CONTACT DETAILS: 
Glenn Broadhurst, Yolandé Vermeulen 

Telephone: 087 736 2222 � Fax: (011) 699 0783 
Email: YVermeulen@fnb.co.za 

An Authorised Financial Services Provider 


